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r as confused as the

+ watch he owns that

has been pawned

brokers know their jewelry. S

' He answered:

But it's been in hock

dred times, at two bucks a time.”

A recent Florida

There's this about a woman's

+ always wants to change

ut some on or take some off

Or just to rearrar

 

You know-—there was a time

fool and his money were

but now it happens |

women at the /

blocked with

>» I waited to pass,

I hear you had some excitement

. So-and-so down the

- what’s his name again?

 

don’t remember

younger or older daughter

ed something-or-other

ran away to

ain’t you heard

some guy and they

get married. Bul

heard Smee

don’t you think?

Today's cars are

mechanically

used roeks for 1

 
happened to a

ich was many weeks

“But you said

and several wee

sneaking up on

six shopping accounts at

A local couple

a western tour tells |

me it's absolutely impossible to

win at Las Vegas

says his wife tried just

gab that women have

women auctioneers.

It’s the little things

We can sit on a moun-

, but not on a tack!

dig up a date

— After seeing her

must have dug a little too far.

It's just been

when Malenkov

er he issued a stamp with

picture on it. But it seems they

‘had to call it in in a few days.

Everyone was spitting
mg side of the stamp.

came into pow-
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EDITORIAL:
PLEA TO ICE SKATERS

During the last week the wea-

ther in Mount Joy was cold en-

| ough to insure the children and

| adults that it was ice-skating

weather. Mount Joy residents do

have a lovely place to skate but,

—some either children or adults

 

 

madeit hard for those who real- | it up.

ly do appreciate the pond at the

eastern end of East Main Street.

Broken glass was found on and

around the ice pond. Since the]

difference between ice and glass

iS. | is so slight to the eyes of skat-

ers, it was extremely dangerous.

Several thoughtful people re-

turned to their homes and

brought back shovels. brooms]

and brushes to try to make the

pond safe for skating again

Users of the pond place this plea

—please keep glass away from

the area; help keep a “good|

thing" safe!

A NOTEWORTHY BIRTHDAY

We salute the Boy Scouts of

America on its 45th birthday.

now being observed during Boy

| Scout Week. Feb. 6 to 12
Sinceits founding in 1910 the

organization has enriched the

| lives of over 22,750,000 boys

I and adult leadtrs. Truly Scout-

| ing represents a living cross

section of American life.

Boys of every race, religion]

and economic background are

attracted to Scouting. Today we

find 2,700,000 boys in its ranks.

Add to that impressive figure

the 960,000 adults of good char-

acter who give generously of

their time and talents to serve

s | as leaders of units, Merit Badge

Counselors and in many other

capacities. There is hardly an

American family that has not

felt its influence.

Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, the

Chief Scout Executive, a leader

in the organization since 1913, |
‘Persons Entering

Armed Forces Now
ship as they grow to manhood. OnPeacetimeBasis

1s that it is of vital impor-

tone» to train the boys of today

to be ready for positions of lead-

 

“Strong character, participa-

ting citizenship and physical fit

ness,” he says, are needs of our

boys and young men who are

served by the program of Scout-

ing in cooperation with the

home, the school, the church,

and other community institu-

tions actively interested in train-

ing our future citizens.’

Scouting’'s purpose, stated in

the Federal Charter granted by

Congress in 1916, is to promote

the “ability of boys to do things

for themselves and others, to

train them in Scoutcraft, and to

teach them patriotism, courage,

self-reliance and Kindred vir-

tues.”

Every member of the nation’s

95,000 Scouting Units is indeed

“having some kind of experi-

ence that is adding to his equip-

ment to meet the prob'ems of,

adult life.”

It is that training that wx

heartily endorse on this rote

worthy birthday.

THE SHADOW OF POLIO

For almost 40 years now,

ery spring and summer,

strange and ghostly bird of prey

has flown out of nowhere to casji

its shadow across our land

Again this past year, like ane)

ruthless migratory bird, polie-]

myelitis has made its seasonal |

appearance, a spoor of |

| twisted bodies behind.

Polio’s movements are capri-

cious; seemingly without anyra-

tional pattern. A family of five

is stricken . . the home across

the fence is spared Today a

mountain hamlet suddenly feels

the disaster . . . tomorrow it is

a street in a teeming city a thou-

sand miles away.

But its very unpredictability,

polio used to bring terror in its|
wake. But knowledge dssipates !
terror. The American people |

know that men of science have

been ceaselessly searching for|
the answer to this disease. They|

know, too, that no polio patient

will be helpless or alone, be- |

cause every patient who requires |
it will receive aid.

| This awareness has been ours

| for the past seventeen years —
A WISE OWL  pecause of the March of Dimes.

March of Dimes makes possible

eliminating polio

True, every spring and sum

mer the ghostly bird wings over

ou homes, leaving suffering be

hind. Living evidence of ils pass-

age are the more than 70,000

polio patients who today require

a helping hand in their struggle

to rebuild their lives

But millions of Americans see

final freedom from the fear of

polio on the horizon. Polio will

be trapped and destroyed when

a proven preventive is found. It

may be this year. I{'s not too

late to make your contribution

to the 1955 March of Dimes and

speed that happy day.

So bring or mail your con-

tribution to March of Dimes

headquarters today. If that’s im-

possible call The Bulletin and a

volunteer will come by and pick

The important thing is to

GIVE to the Masch of Dimes

Letters ToThe Editor
A rumor has been reported to]

the writer relative to the effect

{ that the Qld Timers, at their

coming banquet, will entertain
Mount Joy athletes of the Don-|

egal High School only. This is|h

not true. At the present time,|

the organization has not decided|

to entertain anyone and I am|

sure if they do, they do not CATE]

where they are from as long as| 1

they produce. They have done

just that.

I am sure that I can speak for

the majority of Old Timers)

when I say that we are proud of

our Donegal School, our basket

ball team and our community.

Also I noted in the Bulletin last

| week about the proposal of the

Mount Joy Chamber of Com-

merce to the effect of taking in

the Donegal area. In my opinion

| nothing could be better for the |

community. As I can visualize

Mount Joy growing with some

added new blood which we ac-

quired within the past few

years, the borough has been giv-

en a “shot in the arm”, whichit

.| needed. i

If you don't believe it, check

the census for the past twenty'
years, 1930 to 1955. The ‘in

| crease in Mount Joy has been]

less than 300 persons.

BENJAMIN F. GROFF
— — —@ ry

Persons entering the armed

forces for the first time on and

| after Feb. 1, 1955, will be peace-

time veterans when they leave

service and, as such, will be en-

titled only to peacetime benefits, |

Veterans Administration said

today.

Peacetime veterans, under

present laws, will not be eligib- |

le for any of the benefits pro

vided bythe Korean GI Bill, nor

for any wartime service bene-

fits payable to veterans of the

Korean conflict period.

Peacetime veterans may oe

ntitled, under certain condi-

tions, to medical and domicili-

ary care, disability compensa-

tion, aid for the blinded, “wheel
chair” homes, servicemen’e in-

demnity, guaranty of commer- |

cial life insurance premiums,|

burial expenses, burial flag, |

guardianship service and ap

peals. Their dependents may be

entitled to death compensation
when the veterans die of ser- |

vice-conneceted causes.
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GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

Public Relations

Head Of P.P. &L.
Resigns Feb. 1

East Donegal
School News
SIXTH GRADE NEWS

Election of class room officers

for the sixth grade students was|

held last week. Roomfive ¢

announcement ed William Young as president,

Pennsylvania

‘Cemetery Memorials
Tombstone Lettering

ROY W. HERR
one 3-5223 FLORIN, PA."

Joy n2-tfc |

  

 

Thoughtful Attention

JAMES B. HEILIG
Funeral Director

 

 

Benj. F. Garber
 

Dorothy Engle as vice president

| and Joanne Martin as secretary

the | for the second semester. The of- |
ticers elected to

result of | second semester. ”
ected to serve for

| port period in room

Frederick Theobold,

Hueber has submitted his resig-

nation as vice president of

utility’s Public Relations Dept.,!

Huebner will

tire in accordance with the

ity’s retirement plan.

Huebner joined PP&L in 1924 | Joann Johnson,  

 

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

FARM BUREAU
Mutva! Avtomebile laswrance Co.

Motea! Fire luswromie Co |
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When in need of Printing

kindly rememberthe Bulleti-  
as a student in and Marian Hiestand, secretary. |  NOT everybody reads circular ad'

LOOK
hoon

In the Ads
On These
PAGES and

SAVE
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  . following service in| Miss Sara

employment| Doris Muir

with the Carnegie Institute

Research and the

ity Company. After a short per- |

Power sales en- |

he became district man- | 5, t

ager at Catasauqua, and in 1926 |
was promoted to manager of the|

'r Bethlehem Div- |

are the sixth

Phoenix Util- A food sale, sponsored by

the sixth grade pu-

will be held Saturday,

will be sold at the school cafe-|

m., but all Kinds

s | of baked goods as well as chic-

| ken corn soup will

ancaster Division as vice pres-| Arnold's at 11 p. m. Purchasers

In April! are asked to

| for their soup.

teria at 10 p.

lent of that division.

no to become vice

ident of the company’s commer-

cial operations.

, he moved into the position

at the time of

named to head .ii

| In March another
be held with

as coordinator.

| in order to finance

to fill | class trips to Harrisburg,

delphia and Valley Forge.

FIFTH GRADE

The fifth grade section t

Mary Martin

. Oakes states that

the vacancy to be

. Huebner’s resignation

LIPREADING

| TO START FEB. 8

Conservation health posters.

| Center's 1955

program will get underway science and the first project they

the Center's offices, North | the Birds”.

grapefruit shells.

pieces of apple

»s and trees which. The course is op-

| en fo both beginning and exper-

Interested per-

Those having

room two forg Conservation Cen-

Joyce Hess and Thelma Lapp.

A new pupil, Joanne Deshong

Joy Township,

ed our class Jan. 2

r also offers speech|

i correction lessons for those with | from Mt.

* without a hearing loss,

sent an assembly

A above ser-| play

calling the Center.

Weddings

Arrangements

1” will be the main feature.|

 

| Ronald Johns.

and Emma Geetsey,

Lonny Wolgemuth will re

cite poems while Helen
ert B. Graybill, 8 Market Square

Jalentine’s Day.

The remaining class members

will participate in a chorus that

will sing in the play.

2, in a ceremonyat 2 p. m

F. Helwig officia-

. The bride was given in mar-

as matron of

Bridesmaids were
at the Lancast-

er General Hospital.

The baby was named

Leak- william.

Miss Romaine

and Miss Mary Kathryn

» 20 North Barbara Sa., I

served as best man.

, brother of the

. and Donald Martin,

Joseph's Hospital.

, Manheim R1, :

s. Ethel Broske, |

was the organist,
- and Mrs. Ara Ww.

: the| 1; General Hospital.
A reception was held at! . and Mrs. Ira F.

Banquet Hall,

Joy, after which the couple leif at Laneter General RA

a wedding trip to Florida. . Cornelius Dross

Springs Road.

,. a daughter at Lancaster

‘T'! General Hospital.

Central High School yoy R1

| and is employed :

11, East Main St.

the Lancaster

| eral Hospital,

groom|is a farmer.

SUPPORT YOURLOCAL

GIRL SCOUTS

Donegal Springs Road, |

r General Hos- |

, West Main Street,

, Tuesday, at Lancast-

+ General Hospital.
on—eteee

| MARRIAGE LICENSES
Luke Peters, son of Mr.

Mrs. Willis Peters, Manheim R2, |

| and Lois F. Brubaker,  
 

All Prices in This Advertisement

Guaranteed thru Sat, Feb. 5th

 

Butter Kernel
Peas

23

 

Gerber’s Strained

Baby Foods

10 Jars 95°

Gerber’s Chopped
Baby Foods

6 Jars 85¢

Marcal
Paper Napkins

roo 10°
Marcal

Paper Hankies

ofoo 25°

Marcal
Sandwich Bags

Pkgs.

0 19¢

Kitchen Charm
Waxed Paper

220
Gamay Soap

225
Gamay Soap

5s 25
Spic and Span

       

Household Cleaner

29° Sig 81°

 

Nabisco

Ritz Crackers

bor OQ

Nabisco
Premium Saltines

bor 29°

Keebler
Butter Thins

| ost 25¢

Cul-Rite
Waxed Paper

=29

   

 

Chicken-of-The-Sea

 

2033
 

 

 

Florida Extra Large 176-Size

Oranges 2&9:
None Priced 3 ¢

Higher ib. 12Golden Bananas
Grapefruit
Iceberg Lettuce
Large Temple Oranges
Golden Sweet Potaioes
Banquet Frozen

Chicken Pies
Excelsior Buttered

Beefburger Steaks 3...°1.00
Swanson Chicken, Turkey or Pot Roast

TV Dinners

Frozen Orange Juice 10°
Frozen Cut Beans
Lima Beans
Mixed Vegetables

Morton’s Pies
Fantail Shrimp
Shrimp or Scallops

None Priced large c
Higher 2 heads 28

Blue Label 10-02. c
Brand pkgs. 29

Birds Eye or 10-02. 8c
Snow Crop Fordhook pkgs.

Birds Eye or 10-02. ¢
Snow Crop pkgs. 39

Beef, Chicken 8Y2-01,
or Turkey 2 pkgs. 49

Cap'n John 10-02 c
Breaded pkg. 49

9urry’s
Fud illed, Shortcake

okies

43°

rich
H arine

nr gc

 

 

5), 29°
dlozen 45¢

\ ibs. 25¢

fgPkgs.

  

 
73°

Cap'n John 1-02. ¢

Fried pkg. 49
 

 

49° Tu45°

oe41° 05 19°

Libby's Tomato Juice “.27°

iy tox97or Del Monte

Beechnut, Heinz

Salad Dressing
Sunnyfield All Purpose Family

Outstanding Value!

Pineapple Juice
Chopped Baby Foods
A&P Grapefruit Sections 2

Sunsweel Prunes
lona Gui Beets
Kraft Velveela

Rinso Granulated
A&P Sauerkraut

Sunsweel Prune Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Jelly Eggs
Reynold’s Wrap
Kleenex Tissues

Eight 0’Clock Coffee
Jane Parker Donuts

Spread Rig 45¢ Wi 85¢

29¢ fe08°

Florida Sweetened 18-02.
or unsweetened cans 29¢

Pure Aluminum gen 23¢ Td 59¢

ay 13¢ or300 19 Plain, Sugared or Pkg.
Cinnamon Sugared of 12 19e

 
i jars 85¢

or Gerber J

a 37
29° 65

ans 28°

19-02.
can ge

quart
bottle

wg 28° op 39°

dart wg 89°  
 baker, Mt. Joy RI.

Harry H. Musser, Jr., Mt.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

r and Dorothy L. Leh- |

| man, daughter of M. Rohrer and|

late Lizzie S. Leaman,   Your Mount Joy A&P

OPEN FRIDAY = © x.
(East Main St.)
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